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DPOs & MSOs –
TACKLING ISSUES,
CHALLENGES &
ENABLING BIZ
OPPORTUNITIES

DIpIAao va emaesaAao –
JagaD,o ko mau_aoM¸ caunaaOityaaoM
AaOr ibajanaosa AvasaraoM kao
saxama banaanaa

RETURN ON INVESTMENT
The MSOs are required to invest heavily on Headend equipment, CAS and SMS software and other
hardware. The Set-top- boxes (STBs) contributes to a
huge capital expenditure.
Further, the MSOs hire network
bandwidth from Telecom Service
Providers or Internet Service
Providers. There are large costs
that can ascribed to Network and
maintenance. However, the
revenue stream was intertwined
with the channel prices. As channel prices were not
transparent and consumer charges were not directly linked
with the price of the content/channel prices. The tariff
structure was quite complex as each MSO was buying
content from many broadcasters and many combinations
of their channels / bouquets. To note, there are
approximately 50 pay broadcasters providing more than
300 pay channels with quite-a-large number of
combination of bouquets available. Due to non-clarity
on revenue stream for the MSOs, growth was stifled,
and quality of network also suffered. In many cases the
lack of revenue realization did not allow timely
upgradation of the equipment or the introduction of new
services.

inavao S a pr irT- n a
emaesaAao kao hoDeMD ]pkrNa¸ kOsa AaOr esaemaesa saa^FTvaoyar
AaOr Anya haD-vaoyar maoM BaarI inavaoSa kI AavaSyakta haotI hO.saoT Ta^p
baa^@sa ³esaTIbaI´ ek baD,o pUMjaIgat vyaya
maoM yaaogadana krta hO.[sako Alaavaa
emaesaAao TolaIka^ma saiva-sa p`aovaa[-Dsa- yaa
[MTrnaoT saiva-sa p`aovaa[Dsa- sao naoTvakbaODM ivaD\qa hayar krta hO.eosaI baD,I laagato
hOM jaao naoTvak- AaOr rKrKava ko ilae
inaid-YT kI jaa saktI hO.halaaMik caOnala
kI kImataoM ko saaqa rajasva Qaara ka hstxaop ikyaa gayaa qaa.caUMik caOnala
kI kImatoM pardSaI- nahIM qaIM AaOr ]pBaao@ta Saulk saIQao saamaga`IÀcaOnala kI
kImataoM ko maUlya ko saaqa nahIM jauD,o qao.TOirf saMrcanaa kafI jaiTla qaI
@yaaoMik p`%yaok emaesaAao k[- p`saarkaoM AaOr ]nako caOnalaaoMÀbauko ko k[saMyaaojanaaoM sao saamaga`I KrId rha qaa.]llaoKnaIya hO ik lagaBaga 50 po
p`saark 300 sao AiQak po caOnala ]plabQa kra rho hOM ijasamaoM kafI saM#yaa
maoM bauko ko saMyaaojana ]plabQa hOM.emaesaAao ko ilae rajasva sT/Ima pr
spYTta na haonao ko karNa vaRiw kao raok idyaa gayaa AaOr naoTvak- kI
gauNava<aa kao BaI nauksaana huAa.k[- maamalaaoM maoM rajasva p`aiPt kI kmaI nao
]pkrNaaoM ko samaya pr Apga`oDoSana yaa nayaI saovaaAaoM kI Sau$Aat kI
Anaumait nahIM dI.
Bao d BaavapU N a- caO n ala kImato M
ipClao Saasana maoM halaaMik roÍsMo a [MTrknao@T Aa^fr ³AarAa[-Aao´
AaQaairt maa^Dla kao inaQaa-irt ikyaa gayaa qaa.p`saark Wara p`dana kI
gayaI CUTaoM maoM BaarI iBannata qaI.if@sD Saulk saaOdaoM ko $p maoM AapsaI
samaJaaOto ko baad AiQakaMSa saaOdaoM pr hstaxar ikyao gayao qao.emaesaAao va
DITIeca saovaa p`data ek hI baajaar maoM maaOjaUd hO.jabaik ek emaesaAao
AamataOr pr elasaIAao ko maaQyama sao Apnao ga`ahkaoM kI saovaa krta hO¸
DITIeca saovaa p`data saIQao ga`ahkaoM kao saovaa dota hO³piriSaYT 2 maako-T
naoTvak- ilaMkoja AaOr saMrcanaa´.[MTrknao@T samaJaaOtaoM ÀsaaOMdaoM kI saMrcanaa
eosaI qaI ik AarAa[-Aao maUlya ko 90 p`itSat tk kI CUT kI poSakSa

DISCRIMINATORY CHANNEL PRICES
In the previous regime, though Reference
Interconnect Offer (RIO) based model was prescribed, there
was huge variation in discounts offered by the broadcasters.
Most of the deals were signed after mutual negotiations as
fixed fee deals. The MSOs and DTH service providers are
present in the same market. While an MSO is generally
serving its customers through LCOs, DTH providers serves
the customers directly. The structure of interconnect
agreements/ deals was such that discounts upto 90 percent
of the RIO price were offered.
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Thus, there were non-transparent and discriminatory
practices for provisioning of the channels by Broadcasters
(See Box: Types of Deals). Large distributors (MSOs as
well as DTH service providers) were able to get best possible
discount owing to their large base and penetration-based
discounts.
Broadcasters discriminated between similarly placed
DPOs. Mutual negotiations completely dehors the
Reference Interconnect Offer (RIO) were entered which were
not known to other similarly placed DPOs. For offering
better deals broadcasters enforced other conditions such
as minimum penetration guarantee for their TV channels.
Differential input costs for MSOs meant distortion in market
causing disadvantages to players who do not get such
preferential deals. The situation for small MSOs was more
critical as they did not have regulatory backing to question
the methods of large broadcasters. Failure to enter into
mutual negotiations forced DPOs to take channels on RIO
rates. Many-a-times the broadcasters would resort to
disconnection of the TV Channel feed of MSOs on flimsy
grounds as the agreement would have many conditions
like minimum penetration guarantee etc. This eventually
meant that the DPO would not be able to survive. Many
small MSOs, therefore, had to join the large MSOs either
through merger/ acquisition route or by joint venture
arrangements.
EXCESSIVE CONDITIONS
Discrimination in discounts was one factor; many
TYPES OF NEGOTIATED DEALS
a. Fixed-fee Deals:
All the channels of a broadcaster are taken at a lumpsum annual fee payable in monthly or quarterly
instalments. No linkage with actual number of
subscribers who chose to subscribe the channel(s) or
bouquet(s)
b. Cost per subscriber (CPS) deals:
In this type of deals a broadcaster provides all or a
group of its channels at a fixed charge per subscriber.
However, CPS is charged for 100% subscribers of the
MSO irrespective of the fact, as to whether a channel
or bouquet is subscribed or not.
c. RIO based deals:
As per the rates notified by broadcasters in RIO. The
rates in such deals were often unviable for an MSO
being very high compared to CPS
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kI gayaI qaI. [sa p`kar p`saarkaoM Wara caOnalaaoM ko p`avaQaana ko ilae gaOr
pardSaI- AaOr BaodBaavapUNa- vyavahar qao ³baa^@sa doKoM: saaOdaoM ko p`kar´.baD,o
ivatrk ³emaesaAao AaOr saaqa hI DITIeca saovaa p`data´ Apnao baD,o
AaQaar AaOr p`vaoSa AaQaairt CUT ko karNa savaao-<ama saMBava CUT p`aPt krnao
maoM saxama qao.
p`saarkaoM nao samaana $p sao rKo gayao DIpIAaoo ko baIca BaodBaava
ikyaa.parspirk baatcaIt pUrI trh sao roÍoMsa [MTrknao@T Aa^fr
³AarAa[-Aao´ ko maaQyama sao haotI qaI jaao Anya samaana $p sao rKo gayao
DIpIAao ko ilae &at nahIM qaa.baohtr saaOdaoM kI poSakSa ko ilae p`saarkaoM
nao Anya Satao-M kao laagaU ikyaa jaOsao ik ]nako TIvaI caOnalaaoM ko ilae nyaUnatma
p`vaoSa gaarMTI.emaesaAao ko ilae ivaBaodk [napuT laagat ka matlaba qaa
ik baajaar maoM ivakRit¸ eosao kMpinayaaoM kao nauksaana phuMcaatI hO ijanhoM ik [sa
trh ko AiQamaanya saaOdo nahIM imalato.CaoTo emaesaAao ko ilae isqait
AiQak mah%vapUNa- qaI @yaaoMik ]nako pasa baD,o p`saarkaoM ko trIkaoM pr
savaala ]zanao ko ilae ivainayaamak samaqa-na nahIM qaa.AapsaI baatcaIt maoM
Asafla haonao ko karNa DIpIAao kao AarAa[-Aao draoM pr caOnala laonao ko
ilae majabaUr haonaa pD,a.k[- baar p`saarkaoM nao kmajaaor bahanao ko AaQaar
pr emaesaAao ko caOnala fID kao baMd krnao ka sahara ilayaa haogaa @yaaoMik
samaJaaOto maoM nyaUnatma p`vaoSa gaarMTI Aaid jaOsaIM k[- Sato- haoMgaI.AMtt: [saka
matlaba qaa ik DIpIAao jaIivat nahIM rh payaoMgao.[sailae k[- CaoTo emaesaAao
kao baD,o emaesaAao maoM ivalaya À AiQaga`hNa maaga- yaa saMyau@t ]Vma vyavasqaa
ko maaQyama sao Saaimala haonaa pD,a.
A%yaiQak Sato - M
CUT maoM BaodBaava ek kark qaa.CaoTo va maQyama emaesaAao pr k[baatcaIt saaO d o ko p` k ar
e º if@sD fI saaO d a:
p`saark ko saBaI caOnalaaoM kao maaisak yaa itmaahI ikstaoM maoM doya
ekmauSt vaaiYa-k Saulk ilayaa jaata hO.]na ga`ahkaoM kI vaastivak
saM#yaa ko saaqa kao[- jauD,ava nahIM hO ijanhaoMnao caOnala ko bauko kI
sadsyata ko ilae caunaa hO.
baIº p` i t ga` a hk laagat ³saIpIesa´ saaO d a:
[sa p`kar ko saaOdo maoM ek p`saark p`it caOnala ko ek inaiScat
Saulk pr saBaI yaa Apnao caOnalaaoM ka ek samaUh p`dana krta
hO.halaaMik [sa tqya ko baavajaUd ik kao[- caOnala yaa bauko sabsaËa[ba
ikyaa gayaa hO yaa nahIM¸ [sa tqya ko baavajaUd ik emaesaAao ko
100‰ ga`ahkaoM ko ilae saIpIesa ka Saulk ilayaa hO.
saIº AarAa[- A ao AaQaairt saaO d a:
AarAa[-Aao maoM p`saarkaoM Wara AiQasaUicat draoM ko Anausaar.[sa
trh kI saaOdaoM droM A@sar saIpIesa kI tulanaa maoM emaesaAao ko
ilae bahut AiQak nahIM haotI hOM.
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other unreasonable conditions
Anya Anauicat Sato-M qaaopI gayaI.emaesaAao
were imposed upon small and
MARKET SHARE AMONG
kao ek inaiScat sqaana pr caOnala ko PlaosamaoMT
medium MSOs. The MSOs had to
LARGE AND SMALL MSOS
ko ilae p`saarkaoM kao AaSvast krnaa qaa
assure the broadcaster for
AaOr ek laa^ijakla caOnala saM#yaa ³elasaIena´
placement of channel at a certain
position and provide a logical
ivaklpao M kI saM # yaa p` d ana krnaa
channel number (LCN) number of
qaa.emaesaAao ko ilae eosaI saBaI maaMgaaoM kao
choices. For MSOs it was
pUra krnaa AsaMBava qaa AaOr saBaI p`saarkaoM nao
impossible to fulfill all such
samaana PlaosamaoMT AaOr elasaIena naMbar kI maaMga
demands and all broadcasters
used to seek similar placements
kI yaa caOnala ko gaOr–p`avaQaana ka saamanaa
and LCN number or face nonikyaa.CaoTo emaesaAao sabasao baurI trh
provisioning of the channel. Small
p`Baaivat qao @yaaoMik ]nako p[asa p`saarkaoM
MSOs were the worst hit as they
kao caunaaOtI kao caunaaOtI dona kI xamata nahIM
did not have ability to challenge
the whims of broadcasters. The
qaI.baajaar DoTa pirNaama dSaa-ta hO ik pUro
market data reflects the
doSa maoM kobala TIvaI GaraoM ko baIca kovala pMd`h
consequence, as only fifteen (15)
Large
MSOs
(15)
³15´ emaesaAao ³kula 1100 emaesaAao maoM
MSOs (less than 1.5 % of total 1100
sao 1º5 fIsadI sao BaI kma´ ka inayaM~Na
MSOs) control close to 78 %
Small MSOs (1082)
market share among Cable TV
78‰ baajaar ihssaodarI ko krIba hO.[sa
homes across the country. Such
trh ko itrCo baajaar ka pirdRSya [sa xao~
skewed market scenario reflects
mao
M
saM
r
canaa%mak
mau
_
ao
M
kao
dSaat
a hO AaOr inaYpxa p`itspQaa- ko ilae baaQaaAaoM
structural issues in the sector and points to existence of
ko Aist%va kI Aaor [Saara krta hO.
impediments to fair competition.

22%

78%

RESTRICTING AREA OF OPERATION
The broadcasters controlled the DPOs by restraining
their service area for which a channel was provided. Though,
MIB provided an all India License to MSOs, they could not
expand their network as broadcasters signed limited area
deals. Thus though every MSO have permission from the
Government, it was impossible for a DPO to expand its area
of operations. There were reports that despite making
investments, MSOs are unable to carry out expansion due
to delays in provisioning of channel by broadcasters.
DELAY IN PROVISIONING
The Interconnection Regulations, 2004 prescribed
provisions relating to provisioning of signals of TV channels
to seeker in a time bound manner. A service provider was
enjoined to either provide the signals in the stipulated time
of 60 days from the date of the request or share the reasons
in writing for refusal with explicit details within 60 days
from the date of request. In many cases, due to prolonged
negotiations, the time period of 60 days was not adhered to
by either party. The general alibi used to be that they wanted
to satisfy themselves with the anti-piracy compliance of
such new distributor.
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saM c aalana ka p` i tbaM i Qat xao ~
p`saarkaoM nao Apnao saovaa xao~ kao p`itbaMiQat krko DIpIAao kao
inayaMi~t ikyaa ijasako ilae caOnala p`dana ikyaa gayaa qaa.halaaMik
emaAa[-baI nao emaesaAao kao AiKla BaartIya laa[saoMsa p`dana ikyaa qaa¸ vao
Apnao naoTvak- ka ivastar nahIM kr sako¸ @yaaoMik p`saarkaoM nao saIimat xao~
saaOdo pr hstaxar ikyao qao.[sa p`kar yaVip hr emaesaAao kao sarkar sao
Anaumait hO laoikna DIpIAao ko ilae Apnao kayaaoM- ko xao~ ka ivastar krnaa
AsaMBava qaa.eosaI KbaroM qaI ik inavaoSa krnao ko baavajaUd p`saarkaoM Wara caOnala
kI vyavasqaa donao maoM dorI ko karNa emaesaAao ivastar nahIM kr pa rho hO.
M
p` a vaQaana mao M do r I
[MTrknao@Sana rogaulaoSana 2004 maoM samayabaw trIko sao saaQak kao
TIvaI caOnalaaoM ko isaganalaaoM ko p`avaQaana sao saMbaMiQat inayama vaSatao-M kao
inaQaa-irt ikyaa gayaa qaa.ek saovaa p`data kao AnauraoQa kI tarIK sao 60
idnaaoM ko inaQaa-irt samaya maoM isaganala p`dana krnao ko ilae yaa tao AnauraoQa
krnao kI tarIK sao 60 idnaaoM ko BaItr spYT ivavarNa ko saaqa [Mkar krnao
ko ilae ilaiKt $p maoM karNaaoM kao saaJaa krnao ko ilae kha gayaa
qaa.k[- maamalaaoM maoM¸ laMbao samaya tk baatcaIt ko karNa 60 idnaaoM kI samaya
AvaiQa ka iksaI pxa Wara palana nahIM ikyaa gayaa qaa.saamaanya eilabaI
yah maanato qao ik vao [sa trh ko nayao ivatrk ko eMTI pa[rosaI Anaupalana
ko saaqa Kud kao saMtuYT kranaa caahto qao.
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Many a times the broadcaster would subject the
distributor for a long wait to conduct an audit. Further
Different Broadcasters would conduct different audits
thereby subjecting the MSO to multiple audits. This
would entail undue strain on resources of MSO as getting
audit performed meant engaging of manpower resources
on audit again and again. It was possible for a broadcaster
to delay the provisioning of signals under the garb of
due-diligence or verification of equipment etc. There were
complaints where an MSO did not get the agreement
signed with the leading broadcasters even after
following-up for one year. This also meant that different
broadcasters would make their channels available at
different point of times. Different audiences desire
different specific channels. Even within one TV homes
different family members may want different channels
and unavailability of even one preferred channel will mean
that the MSO will not be able to sell his connection. No
consumer will subscribe to an operator who does not
provide popular channels. TV Channel is a nonsubstitutable product. Small and medium MSOs could
not, in many instances, survive for such long period
without the availability of most popular channel.
MINIMUM SUBSCRIPTIONS GUARANTEE
The Broadcasters used to impose conditions on
MSOs especially on small and medium MSOs to provide
assurance / guarantee of subscription of a channel by a
certain percentage of consumers. Under the DAS based
system the choice of channel rests with a consumer and
therefore such conditions put MSOs under strain to resort
to forcefully providing certain channels to consumers.
Under such scenario MSOs were subjected to consumer
complaints and un-satisfaction.
NO CHOICE IN CHANNEL OR BOUQUET
SELECTION
All the large broadcaster used to provide their
channel only under a condition that the MSO provides all
the channels. In such cases, MSOs were constrained to
provide many non- popular channels also on their network,
and in-turn to their customers. This issue was more severe
in case of small and medium MSOs as they have limited
head-end capacity. Taking all the channels of leading
broadcasters on their network limited the choice. The nonavailability of channel capacity was a big entry barrier for
new broadcasters, thereby creating an oligopoly. Many
MSOs were constrained to expand their head-end and
install additional encoders, thereby incurring additional
capital expenditure. 
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k[- baar p`saark ivatrk kao Aa^iDT kranao ko ilae laMbao samaya
tk [Mtjaar krnaa pD,ta hO.[sako Alaavaa ivaiBanna p`saark Alaga–
Alaga Aa^iDT ka Aayaaojana kroMgao¸ ijasasao emaesaAao k[- Aa^iDT ko
AiQana haogaa.[sasao emaesaAao ko saMsaaQanaaoM pr Anauicat dbaava pD,ogaa¸
@yaaoMik Aa^iDT ka matlaba Aa^iDT pr baar–baar maOnapavar irsaaosao-ja sao
jauD,naa qaa.p`saark ko ilae inayat pirEama yaa ]pkrNaaoM ko sa%yaapna
Aaid kI AaD, maoM isaganalaaoM ko p`avaQaanaaoM maoM dorI krnaa saMBava qaa.eosaI
iSakayatoM qaI jahaM emaesaAao nao ek vaYa- tk AnauvatI- kar-vaa[- krnao ko
baad BaI p`mauK p`saarkaoM ko saaqa samaJaaOto pr hstaxar nahIM ikyao qao.[saka
matlaba yah BaI qaa ik ivaiBanna p`saarNakta- Apnao caOnalaaoM kao Alaga–
Alaga samaya pr ]plabQa krayaoMgao.ivaiBanna dSa-kaoM kao ivaiBanna ivaiSaYT
caOnalaaoM kI [cCa haotI hO.yahaM tk ik ek TIvaI GaraoM ko BaItr Alaga–
Alaga pirvaar ko sadsya Alaga–Alaga caOnala caahto hOM AaOr ek BaI
psaMdIda caOnala kI AnauplabQata ka matlaba yah haogaa ik emaesaAao
Apnaa knao@Sana nahIM baoca paayaoMgao.kao[- BaI ]pBaao@ta eosao Aa^proTr kI
sadsyata nahIM laogaa jaao laaoikip`ya caOnala ]plabQa nahIM krata hao.TIvaI
caOnala ek gaOr p`itsqaapna yaaogya ]%pad hO.CaoTo va maQyama emaesaAao k[maamalaaoM maoM sabasao laaokip`ya caOnala kI ]plabQata ko ibanaa eosaI laMbaI AvaiQa
ko ilae jaIivat nahIM rh sakto qao.
nyaU n atma sabsaËIPSana gaarM T I
p`saark ivaSaoYa $p sao ]pBaao@taAaoM ko ek inaiScat p`itSat
Wara caOnala kI sadsyata ka AaSvaasanaÀgaarMTI p`dana krnao ko ilae
emaesaAao pr ivaSaoYa $p sao CaoTo va maQyama emaesaAao pr Sato-M qaaopto
qao.DIeesa AaQaairt p`NaalaI ko tht caOnala kI psaMd ]pBaao@taAaoM ko
saaqa iTkI hu[- hO AaOr [sailae eosaI isqaityaaM ]pBaao@taAaoM kao kuC
caOnala ]plabQa kranao ko ilae emaesaAao kao tnaava maoM DalatI hO.[sa trh
ko pirdRSya ko tht emaesaAao kao ]pBaao@taAaoM kI iSakayataoM AaOr ibanaa
saMtuiYT ko AQaIna ikyaa gayaa.
caO n ala yaa bau k o cayana mao M kao [ - ivaklp nahIM
saBaI baD,o p`saarNakta- kovala ek Sat- ko tht Apnao caOnala kao
p`dana krto qao ik emaesaAao saBaI caOnala p`dana krta hO.eosao maamalaaoM maoM
emaesaAao Apnao naoTvak- pr k[- gaOr–laaokip`ya caOnala AaOr Apnao ga`ahkaoM
kao [na Tna- p`dana krnao ko ilae ivavaSa qao.yah mau_a CaoTo va maQyama
emaesaAao ko maamalao maoM AiQak gaMBaIr qaa @yaaoMik ]nako pasa saIimat hoDeMD
xamata hO.p`mauK p`saarkaoM ko saBaI caOnalaaoM kao Apnao naoTvak- pr lao jaanaa
psaMd kao saIimat kr idyaa hO.caOnala xamata kI AnauplabQata nayao p`saarkaoM
ko ilae ek baD,I p`vaoSa baaQaa qaI ijasasao ek kulaIna vaga- ka inamaa-Na
huAa.k[- emaesaAao Apnao hoDeMD ka ivastar krnao AaOr Aitir@t
enakaoDr sqaaipt krnao ko ilae ivavaSa qao ijasasao Aiti@t pUMjaI vyaya
haota hO. 
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